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story was Just about what 1 had ex-
pected. He said that the gang had
been together for several years, operat-atin- g

in different parts of the "county.
The horse had been trained by one ot
their number, who had been an old
circus performer, and had been taught,
when sent away from home without any
breakfast, to dash off with the victim
as he had done with me. This was
done to avoid any.bloody scene near the
highway. Hut t lie victim was not al-

ways taken to their cavernous retreat.
When a prize was expected some of the
gang stationed themselves along in the
wood between the two streams, ready
to stop the horse and dispatch the en-

trapped traveler, but 1 was assured
that, if I had been taken across the first
brook, I should have met my death very
quickly afterwards. They had no ac-
complice at the inn. When a traveler
was "spotted" either at Clayville or
Booneton, one of their number was sent
to look out for said traveler's horse.

to bo stopped I turned my attention in
another direction, and very quickly it
flashed upon me that the flying beast
had been trained to just this kind of
work. Like horses I had read of in
Arabia, he would take his course for his
master's habitation, let it be where it
would. The man with whom I had
traded was one of the gang, and there
must have beeu another at the
stable of the inn at Clayville who
bad given my horse something to make
him sick. Ihese thoughts only passed
through my mind with lightning-lik- e

rapidity, but they were systematically
arrarged as they came, and I knew that
1 had been tapped, and that the animal
was bearing me to the haunt of the rob-
bers. For a moment there was a de-
sire to go on and meet the rascals, but
that would only be madness. 1 must
g t out of the saddle somehow.

Ha! the opportunity presented itself.
Ahead 1 saw a stream of water. I
withdrew my feet from the stirrups and
placed my hand upon the pommel. One

USEFUL A5P SU60ESTITE.

Medicine stains may be removed
from silver spoons by rubbing them
with soft ashes and soap suds. N. Y.
Herald.

Wire cloth answers well as a pro-
tection to corn-crib- s against rats and
mice. It can be used as a lining to the
walls and floors. Troy Times.

An exchange says that not one
farmer in a hundred raises a good
garden, yet nothing pays proportion-
ately as well as a good garden.

An Indiana farmer says he keeps
bells on several of the sheep of his
llock, and though his ne:ghbors all
about him have had sheep killed by
dogs, his flock has never been troubled.

The best way to rid a horse's ears
of warts is to rub them well with a
coarse cloth and then touch them with
a little nitric acid every alternate day
until you have administered three ap-
plications. A single drop of the acid
will be quite sufficient for the smaller
ones. N. Y. Herald.

Notwithstanding that exercise ex-
erts great and wholesome influence upon
the horse, such advantage can not be
insured except by providing that the
exercise be judiciously apportioned to
the strength of the horse; that it be of
a kind suitable to his nature; and that
every requisite attention be paid him
after exercise. Cleveland Leader.

Grease a plate with lard, and set it
where ants congregate; place a few bits
of wood so the auts can climb on the
plate easily; they will forsake any food
for lard; when the plate is well covered
with them, turn it over a hot fire of
coals; they will drop into the fire, and
you can then reset the plate for anoth-
er catch. A few repetitions will clean
them out. Chicago 'limes.

Home-mad- e sausages to be boiled
and cut in thin slices for tea or for
breakfast, are made of two parts of beef
and one part of pork. Chop them very
fine, and season with black and red pep-
per, salt, a little sage, and summer sa-

vory, if you please. Put this into small
bags made of sto it cotton cloth, boil,
ana then hang in a dry, cool closet un-
til you wish to use. N. Y. Fod.

Open fruit tart- - Line a plain mold
about three inches deep with a short
paste. Take some stoned cherries,
sliced peaches, apricots, nectarines and
gooseberries; stir well in a bowl with
some powdered sugar; pour into the
mould and bake in a quick oven.
Crack the apricot stones, b'anch the
kernels and garnish the tart with them.
If the fruit seems too dry pour a little
clarified sugar over it before taking out
of the oven. Exchange.

The church was divided down the
center by a long table, ana this table
was divided in the center to allow
passage between. At one end the men
sat on benches ranged along the table.
The other end or division of the table
was in like manner occupied by the
women. A strip of plank with pegs in
it was over the men's table, and was
hung full of their immense hats. A
staircase in one corner went up into the
loft above, where all the congregation
who have to come any distance sleep
on the floor and in bunks. They bring
their tedding with them, and, as they
do not insist upon the separation of the
sexes, a great many can be accommo
dated ii this garret. People acquainted
witn tneir habits said that thev slept in
sackcloth and ashes while here for so --

oral nights. A door at the loot of t he
stairs led into the kitchen, in which a
tremendous ine er ckled under a great
iron pot, hanging on a crane in a
spa ious chimney that world easily burn
a cord of wood uncut, l iom this pot a
savory st am escaped and made its Way
through the open door, jcrvadmg the
atmosphere with a most appetizing odor
of beef. !"'oon there were prayers from
one and then another of the men, al-

ternated with e ccedingly brief and
crude addresses. Hymns were also
lined out and sung to ve y monotonous
tunes. During all the time the men and
women at their respective tables were
embrac ng and k ssing each other. It
looked rather strange to see two men
with Esau-lik- e beards kissing each oth-
er. There were several negroes at the
tables, who were embraced and kissed
just the same as the other members,
: nl bestowed their k'sses equally as
frcel v.

After these addresses, prayers, and
hymns had gone on for an hour or
more of the men and women
brought in some little wooden tubs and
towels. Then one man or one woman,
as the case might be, washed the feet
of another, alter their boots or shoes
and woolen stockings were removed,
kissing them both before and after it
Another w;th his coat removed (if a
man and v towel ab ut the waist,
wiped the feet after bestowing the kiss
of brotherly love, as it is railed, then
eave up the towel and tub to some one
el-e- , who performed the same office for
them in turn. This custom, us one of
the preachers explained, "was to show
their humility and brotherly love." and
also to follow Christ at the last supper.
After this office had been concluded,
praying, singing, and speaking went
on as befoie. A man now entered
bearing a great basket of bread, a slice
of which, about nine inches long, five
wiae, ana 01 an muc nice uueaness,
was laid in front of each person; next
a spoon was put at each place; then
dishes of roup with square bits of bread
broken in it were placed so l hat there
was one for every four persons; then
appeared huge pieces of boiled beef.
Everything being thus prepared, one
of the preachers explained that
according to their reading of the
Scriptures the communion did not mean
simply the taking of the elements
of bread and wine, but that the last sup-
per of ( hrist was a fea-- t, aad their aim
was to imitate Him exactly. After a
blessing had been asked in the ordinary
way, with all standing around, they be-

gan to eat heartily. Without, waiting
to clear up the tabl? they pr. ceeded to
complete their communion, by taking
the latter part of the feast This con-
sisted of what appeared to be unl avenfd
bread, mad into long, thin strips eight
inches long, an inch wide, imd about
the thickness of a newspaper when fold-
ed. An explauation of the ceremony
was made by a minister, and a sort of
informal blessing of the elements was
pronounced. The slices of bread were
lying in a napkin, while tho wine was
in two patent medicine bottles labeled
"liver corrector."

The bread was distributed, ono per
son taking a strip with two of his com-

panions, and breaking it into three
pieces, thus again following out their
idea of a preservation of the Trinity, as
they do on every possible occasion. The
wine, or "liver corrector," was -- next
poured into tin cups, and likewise, dis-
tributed, both among won en and men.
as the bread had been. I Hiring and
after the ceremony there was much
kissing and embra ing, and after the
communion singing, p.aying and speak-
ing were again resumed. Washington
Star.

Ispabecher, who went to Washing-
ton in .January, claiming that he wai
elected chief of the Indian Territory
Creeks over Chicote, has been married
at the capital. He fell in love with
comely Alma Harrower, who visited his
hotel oa bus ness not wholly uncon-
nected with the washing industry,
courted her persistently, icfused to g'i
home when his business ended, and has
just been married. He is lifly-six- , and
can not speak a word of English; the
girl is twenty-five- , has a little Cherokee
b!o:)d on her mother s side, but is per-
fectly white, and ean not speak or un-
derstand a word of Indian. Chicagt
Times.

Tbe Itlc Brewery.
Mr. 3. Hirsch, Collego Point Brewery,

L. L, N. Y., writes that he employs a
largo numBor of horses and hands, and
having triad St. Jacobs Oil, the fcrpat. pain-pur- e,

for rheumatism, aehes and pains of
bis mon, aud for galls, splints, thrush,
wind-gall- s and other aftectiogs of his
horses, finds it superior to all remedies,
ami would not be without it.

Men who hate long sentences Crimi-
nals. This is a Life sentence.

Insurance.
Insurance is a good thing whether ap-

plied to life or property. No less a bless-
ing is anything that insures good health.
Kidney-Wor- t does this. It is nature's great
remedy. It is a mild but efficient cathar-
tic, and acting at tbe same time on the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels, it relieves all
these organs and enables them to perform
their duties peffectly. It has wonderful
power. See aJvt.

THE MARKETS.

NEW YOHK. June 28. 18S4.

CATTLE Exports S 6 fsJ C 7 15
( JTTON M iddlina- -

KLOliK Good to Choice 3 70 W

WHEAT No. i Hod !RI & 101
CORN No. 2 a "'
OATS Western Mixed iH'iit 37
FOKK New Mess .... a 16 75

ST. LOUIS.
COTTON Middling 11 O 11X
11EEV ES Ex ports I 70 4S '"'

Kulr to Uood 6 00 6 40
HOGS Common to Select... 4 75 9 5 .

SHEEP hair to Choice 3 00 & 4 00
KLOL'K XXX to Choice ;,:. 4 45
WHEAT No. Winter 1 05 1 07

No. 3 :c vt,
CORN No. 2 Mixed 62'i( !'
OATS No. S 32 O
EYE No. Z 57 & 10
TO 11 A CCO Luas 6 00 M Ml 00

A MONTH. Ar ats Wantefl. N ;.t$250 rlllnKrtlrolntti'"irnrld. 1 "tj" l,,r FHF
Addn'uJAY BHUNSON. Dktboit. Mien.

BRYANT ft STRATTOH'S Tr";r.
ghortIanirTyrtiiinoii ino ltiirt-ltm- ii marhlnfi In
the usual Hum. Gradualo saccmtal iu gutting SSSrtSBSSSB.

aa a Peddllntt DKtxmiOS, OCB seuDUDItT
tVI DUtiftltSS PATS TOO 300 S
1 oSyVite'pT;- - tggg.;
AMERICANO AliiCOMPANY
Bead fer Catalogue, 0mwm Trenton, N. I.

aW.4. J- - Wonts to sell Antique Bronze MeAitf-I-f

aniBU Ion" of lrcld-itl- l 'MtidHmln.
Itl.UM. I.OOAX an It I "I'l.KK. nowroailf.
True LlkrueHKca. Mounted. Fur t rrma. sddresa

ANTiyi'K HRONKE CO., liaiDaKpf.RT, Cox.

CHICAGO SCALE CO.
l't Smith .IrfTirm StrtM. (Wats). II

-- Ton Wa..n scale, 40t SrtUtile IJctai'ilTa." S3. iSend for 1'rtoeLUa

ABrnisfor 1WANTED ( naauattan HOOK..BtjAIPfBl iVIVD LOOAW. l'ro-fu.-l- y

11 imtmt. it with St 1 ami Wood Kngravlnira.
Outfit unlvHX-ta- . nook aeil f .ri. g trior . very
contra onfrn d. will give aa premium a fomnleu- -

ettecr of the U. h. i'KOI'LK's rtJIl. Co.. Chicago.

men "ST, BERNARD VEGETABLE PUIS."

U Cll Tlte It. al 'nre for l iver and
g Kllloua i omplatnt f'oetirene aa,

Urailarhrtinil lis m. I rice,
Cf at llrucirlaia or Ivy mail. al DSIB St, Bernard Pill Makers, S3 Mercer St. . Mew York.

THE BEST IS CHEAPEST.'
engines, TMDFCHPRA MILl

BonePowm I nill-OnC.n- O cioTerHnllfrt
(Suited to alt ,eetion. I Wrire for ": lltut.. FajupMeS
and Price to Tho Aultuian & Taylor Co.. MiuiaQeld, Ohio.

lUS.STANDArtD, 5 TON
JONES WAGON SCALES,

lieu li.ra. Steal H.arin.. I1 S
Tare Beanxanil it. iOJF

BfftGHAMTOra
JON ICS ha pava lhfilail fo" freo
v. 1.1 ...... lit a oarirr anil
4 irti, JOIttSOr KINQHAHTM.

Ill l lll III.AIMR,
3, by an autlior of lita own BLAINE

selection. H. .1. RB?S-rs- i

u tho fHiflnguliitii'd
in it list, I.I Kit UK
Lotl.ll.h7 Has

1'oobk. U an
AGENTS officer ef Coutr St. and

and comrt te.
OM vol . O ihki 1
Mel poruatta. lit t 11

nasP lliualri'ttnna. Om-
nia f a 1. .' ea 'h. arnt
post! '!. Ail. rWanted. nn; ki m.ms . LOGAN.

KANSAS CITY, MO

6,000 AGENTS WANTED!! DOUBLE QUIKlH
To aril th. Plrat Authentic HIi ScHphU-- e 'f

BLAINE AND LOGAN!
Uy 11. J. KAMSDKXI,. BLaSSST'S rlCKHiu. At. i if no
An rkfctKUBNcK a Ai'TiioK- - The PKOPUj

l tllla work, because the moat KciiaMc,
Comiilctc, I nit n ,i Itit'lily IllnatraO'd.
It contain nenrly (toil i tine ati-c- l portruUs.
Sketches of former l'renidenU. l.leetion l.;i. Kbtlla
tics. etc. Will M first out, sell fuatcNl .m.l my
hlKKcat rotlta. bwr 'if unreli.ttile calcMpSHmjt
Itf'An. Jur tin beat book ami lHat terms, write at ones
to tll'iiHARn HRofi.. ftl W. fourth St.. Cincinnati. O.'. are rr.ntn aw 60:. Jur vie aim tare tutaV

orllrjr Hie ayaiem.
wlio Uatu eii.-crl-

d and wttni aatd
ceTurt of Hi.Mtct

J tcr'a Stomach HlitrrS
upon tbe weak, bruit
rn down, drwpondlng
Ylrtlmeor ily-t- -

liver complaint, fpref
5 ami atfiie, rbruma- -
t i. in. nerrouade-billty- ,

or prematura
decay, know that In
thla aupreme fonla
and altera! Im there
exlati a apeclflc prin-
ciple which reachca
the very aoiiree o f tlm
trouble, and effoeta aa
abaolute and I rnm-nci-

cure. For aaSJ
by all DrBaWatl aial
Dealers Kcucrallv

. . LYDIA E. PIHKHASfl'S . .
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

IMA F0HTITI roll "
All those pnlnful Coanplalats

and t c nktieaara ao common,,....( 0llr
KKH tt.K I'OI'I THIS.

TrlM ti la II,uK. pillar laaeacefWtaV
a It. .,i....- Im ante; f r Iht. traii.m-l- coi j of.,. : . ik. ..tief of ro. nntl that ift ' . aU
it rlalmtto M, tha ifjn dm of Itutirt oi gladly ' (.f(s... . in .t ..t . ,i itH.n 1. m ili m luflaioiaa
t t l . ralioii, lalllitu and I larliieem'-nla- ana
nun .. Weal. neau, ami l ltlciilarty i. tant-e.tt- o

tV bkaasr of Ufa. .. V.
It removea rnlntne.- - FlatHlon T, deatroTa an era.

for Umulmta, and relieve! lh- - MM lach.
It curea nioallnc, N. rrwn . "re at rati on.
General SI. cnleeNne.a, DepreaSMat and injii
fje'tlon. Tint feellnirof twai In down, ranalnv pain,
and l.nc a. in-- , la alwaya pertni.nenl.ly cured by Ita ua

Rend atai.in to I.rnn. Maaa . for pamphlet. Iicllcra nl
Inunlry e mfl'lenl lally anawercd. Tor molrat rwSWfBIS

Se'eeaaeaaea

PAPIIXON
"WHAT HON. J. C. BURROWS SAYS."
For more than five year pint a memtfer of my fernl

ly ha been afflicted wl! h II o Fever, ctilmlnai lug lata
In the fall with a hacking OwSgB. which would Iticreaae
In ecverlty until the return of warm wallicr. ICvry
remedy proved f u lie, sad relief w ia ou'y found In s
change of climate. There waa n recurrence of the dif-
ficulty lent fall, stteiul-- wlHi th: u n tl couch and
violent- protracted attesting. Not hn'f a buttle of Pap-lllo- n

Catarrh Cure had beSfl DSed before t he OOttgSJ S8
tlrcly dlupciircl. and tiernl relief followed. It Is
simply wouUcrfu:! Duii'l tail to try It.

.1. U. Hi BRowa,
(Kx Memb. OsSsstSSSi 4th DtfMU Mich.)

Kalamazoo, Mich.. March fcSUh

"A DRUGGIST'S TESTIMONY."
On the t ill of March I oll M.niaon Colna, barber

in Mart(nlal s Bioek on b t' le of 1'apllloa Cousb
uure. and a week later h tCdd me that It had nolonly
elleved lila child, but had almo.t. entirely cured tluf
Wbooplnic Qottght J'JLI rs A. II tin.

O nlaon llouae Ini(t Store. Indiananolla. Ind.

20 Years!
A CANCER FOR TWENTY YEARS.

"For twenty yenra 1 auffereil from n Cancer on mr
neck. ' Patent I'oiaah and Mercury MIzturca' fed In- -
aSSSS of carina? S I ' er I loat toe nee of nil armiand Hie upper partof mi liody. My general health was
broken down, nnd my life waa di apnlred of. a. K S.
cured fan aound and well. Thla new Ica.e of life itgave to ne can not be mcaaurcd by any monetary
value. I owe my life nun thfiupporf of my family to
bwlffi rpeclfic. W. U. ftOillriON. Ia (aboio, (la.

HOPES TO BE CURED.
"Mr. rtrooka, near Albany, waa hopcleaaly affllrlad

with Cancer. It had eaten through hla noae Into his
tii'ooh and Ihroat The time of lea death waa on!y a
qUeSLlon of a very abort time lie pray, il fur deanh.
hla aiifTcrbig was ho Kri-at- s s 8. has had a wonib 1

nl effect on hliu. ills Improvement la ao gr at tkst
we all feel aurc of kin being rft etlv cured In t Im.

W 11 (1II.HKRT. Albany, tin
Our Treat lac on Blood snd Skin Dlseaacs mailed fies

to apt lb aula.
SWIFT BPKCIVTG CO., Drawers, Atlanta, dav-lf- .

Y. Offlcc. ISO W. ZM F t. ; Philadelphia Office. 1S0S
Cheatnut HU

1 2"

SSI aaY V

ING OF
.THRESHERS

Ask.J.I.CaseTM.Cs To
'l tit,',. Ct ,1 -- ir rifoXT.acii(t:, flio.iur vaiaiv-jv-

it costs nothing
A. N. K. B..

WHKM WIUTINO TO A IVF.KTfSKIlS
pinnae say you aevar the axWertiaeineiit 1st

this paper. Advert leers like to know
when anil where tlirlr nilvert laemeuU avrs

pay uk west.

The Nation receives about fl.rO,.
000,0 0 a year from the ew York Custom-

-house.

It takes 600, 000,000 pounds of white
paper annually to supply the newspa-
pers of the world. Boston Herald.

FreuruV Weekly figures np the
losses of fifteen New York theatrical
speculations during the season and
makes the total $486,870.

About 6,000 palace, sleeping and
hotel-car- s are now operated by the
Pullman Company in this country and
in England. Chicago Times.

Minnesota is the greatest cold water
State in the Union. It has within its
borders 7,000 lakes, covering an area of
2,700,000 acres. St. Paul, Fress.

The domestic supply of wool of the
United States for tho year 1884 is esti-
mated at about 330,000,000 pounds.
This is an increase of about 10,000,000
pounds over 1883, and will represent
for many years to come the largest clip
ever raised in the United States.

Most of the Coolies taken from
India to work on plantations rema n
after the terms for which they are eu- -

faged expire and become good citizens,
are industrious and fntgal, and

some of them are Christians. On the
island of Trinidad they already number
60,000.

A New York dispatch from Havana
shows that while the sugar crop the
most important crop of Cuba will at
the outside not exceed 025,000,000 in
value, the estimates for expenditures
for the next fiscal year are about $30,-000,00- 0;

conse ,uently the entire sugar
crop will be insufficient to pay the taxes.

Why should astronomers be longer
lived than men engaged in other pur-
suits? For, unless statistics lie, they
are so. Comparison of the lives of
1,741 astronomers from ancient to mod-
ern times showed them to average 64
years and three months. It may be
that this unusual longevity astron-
omers owe to the necessary quiet and
seclusion in which much of their exist-
ence is spent, their remoteness from the
wearing discontents and turmoils of the
world, and something, too, perhaps, to
the soothing and elevating influence of
constant communion with silent
sph c res. Hon r.

The school statistics of San Fran-
cisco show that the native element is
gaining in that city. Of all the chil-
dren in the city 20,904 are the children
of native parents; 1 1,874 are of mixed
parentage, and 4S.216 of foreign parent-
age. The number of foreign-bor- n chil-
dren is only 888. In 1880-8- 1 the figures
stood as follows: Children of native
parentage, 15,653; of mixed parentage,
10,440, and of foreign parentage, 50,-2H- 8.

The increase this year in the chil-
dren of native parents is in round num-
bers 20 per cent ; in the children of
mixed parentage, 40 per cent. ; with a
decrease of four per cent in the chil-
dren of foreign parentage. Not long
ago the children of foreign parentage
were two to one of the natives. It is
believed that by 1810 the children of
native parents Vill be largely in excess
of the others. The same change is go-
ing on in the voting population.

WIT AND WISDOM.

Anger may glance into the breast
of a wise man, but it rests only in the
bosom of a fool.

Money is er two-fac- e artickle. It
ken be yer bes' frien' an' yer wust ene-
my. Arkansaw Traveler.

The more self is indulged the more
it demands, and, therefore, of all men,
the selfish are the most discontented.

Habit is likened to a cable. We
weave threads of it every dayr, and at
last we can not break it. N. 1'. Herald,

Time to Skip.
Ta ta, my love, tn-t-

My steed now champs his bit,
I hear the tread of your pap:i,

Tta time that 1 should skip.
Only in obedience to law is true

freedom. Within certain limits we are
free; overstep those limits and we are
inexorably bound on every side. If we
choose what is right and good we have
ell truth to expand in. haptis Weekly.

A Pittsburgh fishing club has ap-
plied for a charter. We did not know
before that a charter was a part of
fishing aoparatus; but, perhaps, our
failure to catch anything heretofore has
been the result of neglecting to take a
charter along. We will remember
this. tHl City Derrick.

"I think I saw you standing in
front of the Fifth Avenue Hotel "

said a New York young lady to a dude
who was making an evening call.
" Ya'as," it replied, with a silly look,
"I-aw-di- thercevery da'ay, y'know."
"Do you?" she sweetly said, "and
don't you tire of toothpicks?" N. .

Graphic.
11 a boy steadily improves his

time, tries to learn his business, obeys
his father and mother, is truthful and
industrious, is respectful and pleasing
toward others, he will su ceed. No
one can stop his doing well iu life. He
has determined that he will be a noble
specimen of a man, and every good
person will help him.

" You are very late sending your
evening mail out, said the editor to
bis daughter when he came home at
two in the morning aud met a timid,
shrinking young man between the front
door and the gate. "Not at all," an-
swered the thoughtful girl; "Charles
Henry is now a morning edition."
Mi'iletown Transcript.

The little brother came quietly into
the parlor where Mr. Featherly was
making an evening call, and, after look-
ing eagerly around, remarked to his
sister: "Aunt Jane is mistaken."
" What is it? ' his sister asked, pleas-
antly, patting the dear little fellow on
the head, while Featherly gazed at the
two in rapt admiration. " I don't see
any cap," he replied, "but Aunt Jane
just said you were in the parlor setting
your cap for Mr. Featherly." I'iila-deljih- ia

(Jail.

Chinese Conceit.

National conceit is a quality more
highly developed among Chinamen than
among any other people, and, though
perfectly aware of the superiority of the
foreign organization and arms, it not
unfreqiientfy happens that the man-
darins shrink from publicly acknowl-
edging it in the face of their country-
men. To such an absurd length is this
paltry vanity occasionally carried that
officers commanding drilled troops have
been known to reserve the use of rifles
for the inclose barrack-yard- s, and to
review their men in public armed with
match-lock- s, spears and bows. A want
of appreciation of the importance of
being thoroughly well armed can alone
account for the existence of such folly,
ami it will require some very convincing
home thrusts before these national
coxcombs will be brought frankly to
admit that their continued existence as
a Nation depends on the thoroughness
with which they adopt European arms
ami tactics. Professedly they are fully
alive to the Taloe of an ever-read- y

standing army, but unfortunately their
convictions never advance beyond the
abstract stage of principle, and though,
like every other principle, they sur-run- d

this one with grand iloquent
phrases a Chinaman is nothing if he
is not grandiloquent tbey content
themseves with the invention of snch
phrases, and leave the truths they em-
body to take care of themselves.

The army may be a hundred years unem-
ployed,

nut may not be a alng-l-e day unprepared,
is a saying constsnctly in the mouths
and at the tips of the pens of the mili-
tary authorities, and yet no effort it
ever made to carry its principle intc
practice.- - P ickwQoa"s Manazine,

Tba traveler of the present day, as he is
hurried along by the lightning express, in
its buffet cars and palace sleepers, seldom
revjrts ia thought to the time when ttie
stage coach and packet were the only
means of communication between distant
points. It is rare that one of the real old
time stage drivers is met with now-a-day- s

and when the writer recently ran across
Fayette Haskell, of Lockport, N. Y., he
felt like a bibliographer over the discovery
of some rare volume of "forgotten lore.
Mr. Haskell, although one of the pioneers
in stage driving (he formerly ran from
Lewiston to Niagara Falls an t Buffalo) is
hale and hearty and bids fair to live for
many years. The strange stories of his
early adventures would All a volume. At
one time when going down a mountain
near Lewiston with no less a personage
than General Scott as a passenger, the
brakes gave way and the coach came on
the heels of the wheel horses. The only
remedy was to whip the leaders to a gal-
lop. Gaining additional momentum with
each revolution of the wheels the coach
wayed and pitched down the mountain

side and into tho streets of Lewiston.
Straight, ahead at the foot of the steep hill
flowed the Niagara River, towards whicli
the fivur horses dashed, apparently to cer-
tain death. Yet the tirm hand never re-
laxed its hold nor the clear brain its Con-
ception of what must be done in the emer-
gency. On dashed the horses until the
narrow dock was reached on the river bank,
when by a masterly exhibition of n.i ve
and daring, the coach was turned in scarce
its own length and the horses brought to a
stand still before the pale lookers-o- n could
realize what had occurred. A purse was
raised by General rcott and presented to
Mr. Haskell with high compliments lor his
skill and bravery.

Notwithstanding all his strength and
his robust constitution the strain of con-
tinuous work and exposure proved too
much tor Mr. Haskell's constitution. Tbe
constant jolting of the coach and the neces-
sarily cramped position in which he was
obliged to sit, contributed to this end, and
at times he was obliged to abandon driving
altogether.

Speaking of this period he said:
"I found it almost impossible to sleep at

night; my appetite left me entirely and 1

had a tired feeling which I never knew bo-fo- re

and could not account for."
"Did you give up driving entir-ly?-

"No. I tried to keen up but it was only
with the greatest effort. This s'ate of
things continued for nearly twenty years
until last October wheu I weut all to
piece."

" In what way?"
" Oh, I doubled all up; could not walk

without a enne and was incapublo of any
effort or exertion. I hail a constant desire
to urinate both day and night and although
I felt like passing a gallon every ten min-
utes only a few drops could escape and
they thick with souiment. Finally it
ceased to flow entirely and I thought d- nth
was very near."

" What did you do then?"
' What I should have done long before :

listen to my wife. Under her advice I be-

gan a new treatment."
"And wi h what result?"
m Wonderful. It unstopped the closed

passnges and what was still more wo'idir-fu- l
regulated the flow. The sediment van-

ished: my appetite returned and I am now
well and good for twenty moreyearswholly
through the aid of Warner's Safe Curo
that has done wonders for me as well as
for so many others."

Mr. Haskell's experience is repeated ev-
ery day in the lives of thousands of
American mon and women. An unknown
evil is undermining the existence of an in-

numerable number who do not realize the
danger they are in until health has entire-
ly departed and death perhaps stares them
in tho fac. To Mgleet such important
matters is like drifting in tho current of
Niagara al ove the Falls.

It is said that boots an be blackened
with a banana peel. So can eyes, if y u
happen to fall right. Boston Transcript.

NOT FIVK DOLLARS FOK DOCTOR IN
KOBTY.HVK VK.VHS.

Watsonvili.e, Santa ('1117, Co., Cm.., I

Ken. M, 1SS4. f

I am eighty-fou- r old and my wife
is seventy-seve- n. Wo have raised a fam-
ily of ten children. I havo used Bha.nd-rkth'- s

PlLt.3 for tho last forty-fiv- e years
as my only family medicine, and my doc-

tor's hills have not amounted to five dol-

lars in all that time. I have used hun-
dreds of boxos of BnANDWCTH'H PiLt.s;
with thorn I have cured my boys nnd girls
of Scarlet Fever, Measles, Croup, Colds,
Mumps, Diarrhoea and Constipation. I
havo recommended them to hundrods of
other families, and never kn-j- them to
fail where ever they were used for
disease of any kind. AVhen my wife
was seventy-thro- e years old sho was
troubled with a very bad Cou?h, and
it looked as if she would die
with Consumption. She would not call in
a doctor, but commenced taking Bkam
retii's I'lLl.s, two and three every night.
In three weeks sho was completely cured
of her cough, aud her general health is very
good. I am sure that Bkakdkkth's 1'ills
have presorved and prolonged our lives.
My health is particularly goo J, nnd before
I die I wish you to publish this letter, as I
want the world to know and profit by my
experience. K. S. Day.

Why is a great, bore like a tree? Both
appear best when leaving.

What will cure Whooping Cough? That
is a question asked every day. We can
answer that we havo found tbe remedy in
Fapillon Cough Cure. I never fails, and
can ba administered to infants without
danger. It is perfectly harmless.

"Can the ball-playe- r, who 'steals bases
be called a base deceiver?" asks tho Bos-
ton Star.

If you feel yourself growing weaker,
your strength falling, the fund ions of your
body becoming impaired, take warning in
time! Your blood Is starving for want of
nourishment. Dr. Ouysott's Yellow Dock
and Sarsaparilla is food for the blood. It
purines this stream of life and strengthens
every part of the hody, rebnilds a broken
down constitution, produces dreamb-s- s

slumlier, and restores wasted energies and
m shattered nervous system. A trial bottle
will convince. No other remedy equals it.

Objection is made in New York to
drowning stray dogs for fear so many
sunken barks may obstruct navigation.

No lady need be without Mrs. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound because she is far
distant from drug stores. Tho proprietor
send it postage paid by mail from Lynn,
Mass., in the form of lozenges or of pills;
price, $1 per box, or six for $.". Send for
the "Guide to Health" which gives lull
particulars.

Exoxthsions let a man go cTieapto places
where he does not care about going. N.
O. Picayune.

Jonw A. Smith, the largest merchant la
Gainesville, On., says: "I suffered for
years from the combined effects of Ery
sipelas and Kcznina. 1 continued to grow
worse under medical treatment and by
taking medicine containing Potash. 8. 8.
8. cured me thoroughly and absolutely.
My appetite, strength and ft sh returned
as I was cured witn it."

Wht is a United states Treasury note
like a caterpillar? Because it is hard to
counterfeit (count-her-feet- .) Chicago
Tribune.

Glenn's Rulphnr Soap
Is used in Hospitals as a disinfecting agent.
Pike's toothache drops cure in one minute.

A surb sign of rain leaving home la
tbe morning without an umbrella.

KiDineY Complaints, Female Weakness,
and Debibty are absolutely cured by I'np-Ulo- n

Blood Cure.
Whkj an old bee wants to punish a lit-

tle bee she give it beeawhackv Warm
Weather Wit.

with Hore Eyes, use Dr. Isaao
Thompson's By Water. Druggists sell it. ic.

la it proper for an old toper to speak of
his dfuuken companion as his booze-u-

friend?--Gvuvem- eur Herald.
--You will be Happy. Make your old

things look like new by using the Diamond
Dyes, and you will be happy. Any of the
fashionable colors for 10c. at the druggists.
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

It is leap year snd every good rlrl
should have a sir prise. Detroit Fret
Press. .

Piso's Rimiot for Catarrh is a certain
saxre for that very obnoxious disease.

A IMC A bOOAH. Beat Steel Paris aita.
k. bfl 111 Baa ftx Hi. 15c. each; rs per MD. by mall
Agcnta wanted. G.F..Pcr1ne. patVr. lit N ann St. . .

ONE DEAR LITTLE WOMAN.
One rlonr little woman.

With ryi'snf true hlu,A tnt-- e lk- the sunlight
Ami l - nth like the dew,

A wealth of brown hair
That hua no need of art,

Fo merry, yet earnest,
Possesses my heart.

No anjri-- l or fairy
Thin ft a i liuir of mine,

Itiit on.- uulie aa human
An alio is livlne.

With hands Just aa busy
Aa busy ean lie.

Thia dear little woman
80 precious to me.

She may have a will
I f lier own. It Ik true;

Msg Rives me advice
Aa our way we pursue;

But her ulrinont Is amort.
And she a oft in tne right.

This little woman
Who keep- - my home briirht.

Mi' nita thro nth th house
Like the sunshine nch day,

A home is not hoi
When my darlinir away;

The bird in hi tanWill not sin whr 1 she's
The dear little worm

My heart so dotes on.

Some say it is magic,

I know It's the lat ter.
And pure from above;

1 promised to cherish
And lovo till I died.

This dear little woman
My helpmeet, my bride.

JsYs. M. A. KuUUr, in Pi. Y. IsA.tr.

TJIK TRAINED JI01?E.
A Oetectl ve'a Story.

From Clftyvillc to Kooncton. in the
I'niteii Slates, is HiMHit fifteen miles.
aeroM.s a rolling prairie, anil the nar
inns very near cast and wot. Half-
way between the two towns the road is
touched by a point where a heavy
rrtnwth of pi no trees sweep away to the
northward into a dark, denso forest. In
the spring of 14M8 man left Clayville
in the morning, bound for Hooneton.
His name was registered at the inn as
KiHia d Ki.bee, of New York, and he
w;us supposed to have money with
him. He loft Clnyville upon horseback
in fine health and spirits, but he was
IllVcr seen i f Mootieton. lYrll.-tp.- 111'

bad, unnotioasi, jrono part of the way
ami then returnetl. At all events he
was never heard of more in that dis-
trict.

About n month After thnt a
man from St. Loni.se left Hoonc-vill- o

for Cteyrilla. He was rIso
on horsabttVtlk, and started off well
and licarty; but ho never reported
himself at the p'aco of his destination.
Within :v fortnight after (his second dis-
appearance two more travelers were
ims-cd- . What did it mean? The road
be'weon the two towns was direct, and
not even a was there to h ad
nny one astray; so that to wander from
the true path was impossible. During
the month of .July three travelers were
missed, and the people turned out in a
hody to search. Of course attention
was turned to the wood, ami the search
Mas extended tor miles and miles, but
without success.

Ob the 4th of August a voting man,
who eavo his name at t'layvdlc as
Michael Dupont. of New Orleans, left
the place for Hnmicton. He was on
horseback, and when he was told of the
dangers uf the road ho only laughed at
them. He said he had a good horse
nnd pmmI weapons, ami he was not
afraid. Bat Michael Dupont never
reached Itooneton.

It was on the l'.lth of August that. 1

arrived at ('lawille, nnd put up at the
village inn. I w is on the track of two
rogues who hail robbed the bank in
Jackson, and I had not been at the inn
an hour lefoie I made myself sure that
the men 1 sought had l hat way
only three days before. And then I
heard th's other story of the travelers
who had so mysteriously disappeared
from the road That lay before me.

When 1 had gone some live or six
miles the next morning, I noticed that
my horse began to faltar, and in a little
while afterward he came to a walk, and
seemed to le in great pain. Imagining
that he would soon fall, I slipped from
the saddle and led him out upon the
grass at the I de of the road. Am 1 stood
thus, wondering what in the world I

should do, I saw a man coming toward
me from the direction of Hooneton. He
wa- - seated on a powerful black horse,
without any saddle, and his only bridle
was n niece of ruin) pas-e- d around the
animal s nose. He was a simple-look-in-

fellow, dressed in an ordinary farm-
ing garb, and behind him were what
appeared to re boom empty hags. As
he came near to where 1 stood, I saw
him gather his halter, as though ho
meant to put his horso into a run.

' Hello " I cried. Stop a moment. "
The fellow -- eemed to consider upon

it and linallv turned his horse's head
toward me and soon dismounted by my
side.

"I've heer' ft good deal "bout this
road," he said, eyeing me from top to
toe. "ami 1 like' to be keerful. Met
with a fall, eh, stranger?"

"Not exactly a fall," I said. "My
horse seems to have given in."

The fellow walked around my que er-
ing beast, and when he came back ho
put his hand upon the animal's throat
and gave a sharp punch. The horse
started back with a grunt, and direct-
ly began to heave and slaver at the
mouth.

"You don't belong to these parts,
stranger," he said eyeing me again.

"No,"l told him.'
"I thought not, he added. "1 guess

your hoss has been eatin' devil's tail."
I asked him what that was.
"It's a kind ' poison," he answered,

"that hosse- - pick up hereabouts. He'll bo
well enough by or next day,
at the farihesi."

"If that's the case," I said, "per-
haps you 11 let mo bargain for yours."

"I never owned anything yet that I
wouldn't sell if a man wanted it more'n
1 did," he replied.

"Well." I said, "and may I ask what
price you set on your beast?'

.lest seventy "dollars."
1 had expected to hear him say a

hundred. I took him at his offer in a
moment.

Tho bargain was made; I counted out
se en ten dollar pieces, put my saddle
and bridle upon the new horse and then
mounted.

"l erhftps." said the fellow, as he gave
the sick horse another punch in the gul-
let, "if I should meet you in Hooneton
one o' these days y e might like to change
back again ?"

1 told him we'd see about that, and
then, bidding him good morning, I
started off.

I had certainly got a splemlid horse.
He stepped as lightly and gracefully as
a dancing master, and bore me as easily
as though I had loen in a carriage. In
a little while I touched him with the
whip and he pranced j ly. I patted
him on the neck and told him that 1

liked him. We were now just at the
point where the angle of the wood
reached the edge of the road, and with-

out apparent cause the horse Itarted
into a gallop. I Pk' to him an1 trio,,
to hohFhim in. but he only went the
faster. In a ICW nuium- - ne wneeieei
out of the road and struck into the, . i now he ran for dear life. 1
WOOfl,
veiled with all my might and tugged at
the rein till mV arms ached, but I could

turn his head or slacken hineither . . 1 Lit Trie 1 it a..
sneed. He new on -

wlierc ine trees werer his course
new on, sweeping

who, by careful management, had little
difficulty in administering a sickening
dose to the animal.

The rascals were tried, condemned
and executed, and I retained possession
of the trained horse, but 1 did not keep
him long. One bright morning I
missed him from the stable, and all
search for him was in vain. It is pos-
sible that the intelTgent brute un-
fastened his own halter strap and ran
away, but I have chosen to give the
matter a different solution. I believe
he was stolen by the honest-lookin- g

countryman in whose hands I first
found him, and who was set at liberty
on account of turning State's evidence.

m

The Chancellor's Practical Joke.

One day he went out suipe shooting
with a friend. They had to traverse a
verdant morass, into which Bismarck's
companion, a short, stout, ponderous
gentleman, suddenly' sunk up to his
armpits. After struggling some time
to extricate himself and reach firm
ground, he called aloud for help; and
seeing his friend picking his way slowly
toward tiim, looking about all the whilo
to see whether a stray snipe would get
up. he fervently implored him to let
the confounded snipe alone and drag
him out of the vile bog-hol- e, the muc k
of which was fast rising to his mouth
and nose. "MyT beloved friend," an-
swered Bismarck, with the utmost calm,
"y ou will certainly never be able to
scramble out of that hole; and it is
quite impossible to save you. It would
pain me extremely to watch your futile
struggle, or to see you slowly stifle in
that disgusting tilth. I'll tell you what,
my boy; I'll spare you a protracted
death agony through suffocation by
lodging a charge of shot in your head.
Thus shall you die with promptitude
anil dignity." "Are you beside your-
self?" shouted the other, making fran-
tic efforts to wriggle out of the swamp;
"1 don't want either to suffocate or to
be shot; so help me out in the name of
thrco devils." liaising his gun to his
shoulder, and taking careful aim, Bis-
marck replied in mournful accents:
"Keep still for one second. It will soon
be over. Farewell, dear friend; I w'll
tell your wife all about your last mo-
ments." Stimulated to superhuman ex-

ertions by the danger threatening him
so imminently, the unlucky sportsman
contrived somehow to wrench himself
out of the inud. and crawled on all
fours to terra firma. As soon as he
felt himself safe he burst into a torrent
of vehement reproaches. Bismarck,
smiling, listened to him awhile; then
simply remarking: "You see I was
right; every one for himself," turned
his back upon his infuriated companion,
and strolled off leisurely to look for
more snipe. Dr. BuscWs Life of Bis-marc-

Alaska Not an Iceberg.

The climate of Alaska, or such por-
tion of it as will ever be made of much
consequence, is far from being as arctic
as is popularly supposed or the latitude
would suggest. The Japan current,
the Kuro lro, ths great river of warm
water flowing northward from the
coast of Japan, is divided by the Aleu-
tian Islands. A portion is deflected
through Hehring'3 Straits a fact which
accounts for the absence of floating ice-
bergs at a latitude where the Atlanlio
is dotted with them while the main
stream is diverted to the east and reach-
es our coast near the head of Queen
Charlotte Islands. Here it is again di-

vided, one branch flowing south to
give us the magnificent climate we en-
joy', and the other sweeping around the
Alaskan coast nortward and westward
to modify the arctic severity of tho
temperature. Observations at Sitka
for thirteen years show that the mean
temperature ranged from 38. l to 4o
degrees, and the winter mean from 27.7
to 34.8 degrees. In January 1880, the
thermometer indicated 7 degrees below
zero, and the native Russians asserted
that for fifty years it had never b en so
cold, as it had been below zero but four
times within that period. During many
winters cattle have been able to obtain
food continually, and roses have been
gathered from outdoor gardens at
( luistmas time. This, of course, only
applies to the islands along the coast
and the adjacent mainland. In the lu-

te: ior, beyond the wall of mountains
that oppose the passage inland of warm
ocean winds, Old Boreas holds undis- -

Cuted sway. Snow seldom falls at
a depth of six inches, and gener-

ally disappears quickly before the melt-
ing rains. The atmosphere throughout
the year is extremely humid, the rain-
fall much exceeding that which has
won for Oregon the title of " Webfoot."
To this is due the luxuriant growth of
native grasses and the dense forests
that fringe the coast and cover the
numberless islands. Portland (Or.)
West Shore.

Over-F- at Fowls.

There are some breeds that do not
fatten as readily as others, while again
there are those that become too fat on
a small allowance of fowl. The Brah-ma- s.

Cochins, Plymouth Kocks and
Wyandottes are subject to excess of fat
when fed exclusively on corn. In the
winter the feed goes to heat, but in
summer the ext.--a quality of the feed is
liable to cause tbem to cease laying in-

stead of promoting it. As the fowls
must have some grain, the best for the
purpose at this season is oats, especially
if they are ground. Wheat is excellent,
but wheat is also fatten'ng. though not
so much so as corn. A method in use
by some is to give wheat at night,
ground oats in the morn'ng, and plenty
of green stuff during the day. Over-fa- t
fowls are subject to apoplexy. If your
fowls are very fat you need not be sur-
prised if occasionally there is
found a dead hen under the roost in the
morning. They often fall off the roost,
dropping dead, without previously giv-
ing any indication of disease in any
shape. Over-fa- t cocks are useless, be-

cause clumsy and inacthe. Chicks,
however, may be fed as much as you
desire, for while growing they convert
all food into fat, bone and tissue, there-
by demanding more for sustenance in
proportion to age and size than adult
fowls. Keep the fat hens on light diet,
scanty allowance, and gio them plenty
of exercise. When a hen becomes too
heavy she will be good for nothing
afterwards, unless tanen in hand and
put through a system of diet. The light
breeds, such as Leghorns and Ham-burg- s,

seldom become too fat, as their
active hab ts are in tisoir favor in that
respect. The practice of keeping corn
always where fowls can get it is a very
injurious one and has done more mis-
chief than anv other method of feeding
known. Feed regularly, and endeavor
to give enough and no mpre. Leavo
nothing to be trampled or wasted, and
be as generous with water as with feed.

I Farm, Field and Fireside.

more leap and the horse's feet touched
the pebbly shore. With a sudden spring
I lifted myself clear of the saddle, and
as the beast tb-- from beneath me I
dropped into the brook without hurt of
any kind. As quickly as possible I
scrambled up the bank, and when I
re adied the wood I stopped to consider.
The horse had stopped on the opposite
side of the stream as though looking for
his rider, and for a moment I thought
of firing a pistol-bal- l at him. However,
I did not waste my powder, and in a
little while the animal turned and trot-
ted off and was soon out of sight.

Now, what should I do? Oi course I
must got out of the wood; and to do
that safely 1 must go back by the way
we had come. 1 looked to my pistofs
and started. The sun rave me my di-l- e.

tion, so I could make no mistake.
Bf d Uf I heard the tread of a horse
ahead, and as quickly as possible I
found shelter behind a huge pino tree.
The horse MM along within a hun-
dred yards of me. The horseman was
my honest countryman who feared 1
might be a robber, and the horse was
the ono I had owned an hour before.
The animal still foamed at the mouth,
but cantered along without apparent
trouble. So the "pison" had not been
so very deadly; and, moreover, the
punc hing in the gullet had not been
without its effect. Surely the plan had
been a cute one, and the fame had
been adroitly played only I had
chanced to gain one effective play be-
fore their game could be finished.

1 remained behind the tree until the
horsemau disappeared and theu moved
on again. Had I been nearer to the
rascal I might have intercepted him,
bul as it was the thing could not well
be done. 1 hurried forward with all
po-sib- lo speed, and in a little while
after I reached the highway I had the
good fortune to be overtaken by a man
in a wagon. When I first hailed him
he drew a pistol, and seemed disin-
clined to stop; but in a moment more
he recognized me as one whom he had
seen on the road beyond Clayville the
day before, and finally pulled up and
addressed me. I soon convinced him
that I was an honest man, and he took
me in. He was bound to Booneton,
and was glad that ho had found safe
eompauy; but I did not tell him what I
had discovered. I explained the fact of
my being afoot bv telling how my
horse had failed me by the wayside,

I reached Hooneton by tho middle of
the forenoon, where I found two
shrewd, iuUdligent-lookin- g officers, to
whom I communicated my secret, and
together we laid a plan for finding the
roubers. On the following day wedis-guisc- d

ourselves and proceeded to that
point in the ro:uf where the trained

j horse had turned off into the wwkI, but
we found nothing. On the n iy 'i.iy we
went again, and this lime we had tho
giH)d fortune t.' mot my honest-look- -

mg horse-trade- r astride of the very an-- ,
imal that had carried me to the broak.
lie did not recognize me, and readily
stopped when my companions halted
in in; ana, as my io supposed, we
captured him without much trouble.
At tir-- t he expressed much surprise, but
when he came to recognize me he
ceased his railing and professed a will-
ingness to go with us where we phrased.

e carried him to Hooneton, and while
the officers were taking him into the
tavern I took good care that his horse
was safely houssd in the stable. The
fellow gave his name as Mark Sackett,
and swore that he knew nothing of any
robbers or anyth ng of that k nd, and
touch:ng the at! air of the horse, he de-
clared that that was something which
he could not explain. He said that he
saw me when I was carried into tne
woods, and as the horse I had left with
him bo.an to revive he had mounted
and followed mr. Beyond this we could
get nothing from him.

But I had an idea of my own. 1 be-

lieved that if there was a haunt of rob-
bers anywhere in tho wood, the pris-
oner's horse would take us there, and
when I Lave my opinion to the ollieers,
they tuinpcd at the conclusion. It was
now only an hour past noon, and iu
ISMtssM an hour we had twenty men,
well mounted and well armed, ready to
follow us. The black hor-- o was led out,
saddled and bridled, and I took my
seat upon his back, and he behaved
well as he started off. In fact, he
seemed to like the company of
tho other horses, and to be proud of
leading them. When wo reached the
wood I gave him the rein, and he turned
off just whero he had turned with me
before; but ho did not dash away this
time as ho had done on that former
occasion. Being in tin; society of steady
horses seemed to sober him down, and
he led the way as a well-dispos- ed pio-
neer should.

On by tho very path I had been be-

fore across the brook where I had
made my leap and then away through
the dark, deep wc jd beyond. By and
by we came to another stream, upon
the opposite side of which arose a high
perpendicular bluff, and it appeared to
us that there could not poasibly be any
passage that way. But the black horse
pushed into the stream, and when he
reached the other side he walked down
a few rods in the shallow water, and
then turning to the fright he entered a
narrow pass which hau been before in-

visible.
A little way through this curious pas-

sage, and we came into a deep, circular
basin or hollow, walled in upon all sides
by an almost perpendicular bank, and
here, sitting beneath some small trees,
we found six men. They started up
when they saw us, but as our pistols
WOXO quickly out they did not offer re-

sistance. One of them, however, made
a dash toward a point in the wall di-

rectly behind mv two companions, but
he was quickly stopped, ami as my eyes
followed the course he had taken I dis-

covered an open place in the face of the
bluff like the mouth of a cavern.

I need not tell how we overcame the
villains, nor need I trans ribe the thous-
and and one wicked things they said.
Sutliec it for me to tell that we secured
them, and that we then examined the
ooening in the bank which I had dis-
covered. It proved, as I had suspect-
ed, to be the mouth of a large cavern,
within which we found plenty of arms
and ammunition, and also many valua-
bles which had been taken from mur-
dered travelers. The whole thing had
happened very fortunately for us. Had
the robbers been in tho cave when we

t entered the basin, or had they been in
possession of their firearms, we might
have had somo hot work, for they were
desperate characters ; but we fairly-caugh- t

them napping.
And one thing more ; I discovered

mv two bank robbers in the party.
Ve re'.urnod to Booneton, and after

the rascals ha beeu lodged in jail, the
one whom we had captured upon the
road, and with whom I had changed
horse, turned .vtaies evidence, and his

A Russian Lcgenl of Sitka.
Visitors to Sitka are at once attracted

by the old castle on the hill, once the
home of the Russian governor, whq
ruled with ; boost despotic power, but
now, alas! converted into a United
States signal station. Once d stroyed
by fire and once prostrated by an earth-
quake, it was each time rebuilt. Signs
of dilapidation are observable, but ifc

massive walls will probably stand for
generations. The des lat:on of it ap-
pearance lends an added charm to the
legends which hang about it. One of
these traditions is to the effect that
Baron ltomanofl, when occupying tho
castle as governor, had in his house-
hold a niece, an orphan whoso guardian
he was, a most beautiful young lady, as
all traditionary maidens are or should
be. She had bestowed her affections
npon a young lieutenant, and when the
Baron commanded her to wed a power-
ful prince, "then stopping as aguesf at the
castle, she refused. The KomanofF,
concealing his displeasure under a cloak
of urbanity, gave the obstructing
lieutenant aa honorable command ana
dispatched him upon an exped tion to
some distance. During the absence of
the lover the maiden yielded to
the threats and demands of her stern
imolo nt-w- t 1 tfnili I i ti ir nronarationo
were hastilv m de. The timid audi
heart-broke- n girl and the prince stood
up before the priest, who solemnized
ti e forced union, the marriage bells
rang out their mock peals of joy, and
revelry held sway in tne great hall oi
the castle. Suddenly the young
Lieutenant stood in the midst of the
gay throng, his garments travel-staine- d

and torn, and his countenance haggard
with suffering. He paused before the
unhappy maiden, took her hand in his,
gazed into her face, and then upon the
ring the Prince had placed upon her
finger. Without uttering a word, and
while the assembled guests were star-
ing with amazement and curiosity, he
drew a dagger from his belt and
plunged it into her breast. He rushed
from the castle and leaped into the
sea, to find rest in the bosom of the
waters. On the anniversary of her
wedding night, the spirit of the mur-
dered girl can be seen passing through
the castle halls, dressed in her rich
bridal robes, tears streaming from hei
eyes as she presses her hand over the
red wound in her breast. Often before
a severe tempest she may be seen od
the tower of the abaudoned light-
house, burning a light till dawn to
guide the spirit of her lover on the
stormy sea. Portland (Frc.) West
Siore.

The Rigid Railway.

The Righi Railway, on the Lake 0
Lucerne, may be referred to as a mar-
vel of railway enterprise. To make 1

line to the summit of a mountain five
thousand feet high could certainly havei
been no ordinary undertaking. This,
railway, which will be briefly described,
was opened in the year 1871. the termi-
nus being at Yi;znan, also the point ol
landing for steamers. The railwaj
goes in an almost continuous and di-

rect line five miles long, not, as might
be imagined, by a zigzag route up tho
mountain, the view of the surrounding
country extending in interest as tho
height increases. The route includes an
inclined tunnel two hundred and
twenty-fiv- e feet long, and a girdei
bridge across tho Schnurtobel
Gorge. An extension of four mile?
from Kaltbad has been added to
the original line, proceeding along the
ridge of the mountain, .5,'2Ht) feet above
the level of the sea. The line, which
is a single one with a five-fo- ot gauge,
consists of three rails; the center one is
fitted with cogs. In other words, the
middle rail is a ladder up which the
engine climbs by means of cog wheels
fitted below the floor. The engine ha-- a

very remarkable appearance, re-

sembling very much a huge black bot-
tle, and When on level ground it leans
on one side as if about to fall. When
ascending the incline the engine as-
sumes an upright position. Only one
carriage is attached; this is ten feet
wide, and somewhat resembles out
tramway cars. There are nine seats
placed transversely, arrauged to ac-
commodate fifty-fo- ur passengers.

In ascending the carriage is propelled
instead of being drawn, tiut in the de-
scent the locomotive precedes the car-
riage, and acts as a powerful brake.
The train proceeds at a rate of about
eight miles an hour. Gieat care is nec-
essary to insure the road being kept in
order, hence one mile of tt-- e line is
under the superintendence of a man
whose sole duty it is to precede the
train and remove obstructions. The
Righi has been described as a mass of
pudding, with millions of stones for
plums; the danger is lest any of these
stones should accidentally get into sueh
a position as to prevent the proper
working of the cog-whe- el on the engine.
A journey on this railway is looked
upon by many as quite an adventure.
Timid folks are advised to sit in the
middle of a seat, so as to avoid the
sight of the gulf and precipices ovei
iwnich the line rxa&.--Exehanq-
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